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Abstract
Emerging personal lifelog (PL) collections contain
permanent digital records of information associated
with individuals’ daily lives. This can include mate-
rials such as emails received and sent, web content
and other documents with which they have interacted,
photographs, videos and music experienced passively
or created, logs of phone calls and text messages, and
also personal and contextual data such as location
(e.g. via GPS sensors), persons and objects present
(e.g. via Bluetooth) and physiological state (e.g. via
biometric sensors). PLs can be collected by individu-
als over very extended periods, potentially running to
many years. Such archives have many potential ap-
plications including helping individuals recover par-
tial forgotten information, sharing experiences with
friends or family, telling the story of one’s life, clin-
ical applications for the memory impaired, and funda-
mental psychological investigations of memory. The
Centre for Digital Video Processing (CDVP) at Dublin
City University is currently engaged in the collection
and exploration of applications of large PLs. We are
collecting rich archives of daily life including textual
and visual materials, and contextual context data. An
important part of this work is to consider how the ef-
fectiveness of our ideas can be measured in terms of
metrics and experimental design. While these studies
have considerable similarity with traditional evalua-
tion activities in areas such as information retrieval
and summarization, the characteristics of PLs mean
that new challenges and questions emerge. We are
currently exploring the issues through a series of pilot
studies and questionnaires. Our initial results indicate
that there are many research questions to be explored
and that the relationships between personal memory,
context and content for these tasks is complex and fas-
cinating.
Keywords: lifelogging, human digital memories
(HDMs), personal information management, user in-
formation needs, personal lifelog access evaluation
1 Introduction
Early information retrieval (IR) evaluations were
concerned with library records and academic sources,
while much work on summarization (or abstracting)
focused on scientific documents. More recently the
development of standardised evaluation IR workshops
such as TREC, CLEF and NTCIR focused initially on
retrieval from newspaper document collections. Sub-
sequently they have expanded the scope of their in-
vestigations to other tasks which have individual char-
acteristics. For example, web data, patent and legal
collections, and multimedia content. Work on infor-
mation extraction and summarization, such as that re-
ported at MUC and DUC workshops has similarly fo-
cussed on well defined published texts such as news
reports. A common characteristic of all of these data
sources is that, subject to suitable distributional agree-
ments with copyright owners, this data can be dis-
tributed to the signed up participants of the evalua-
tion exercises. Further it has generally been possible
to capture and study the information needs or search
requirements of expected users of these types of col-
lections. These have then been used to develop ex-
perimental search topics or other user requirements to
enable exploration of the task effectiveness for these
collections. The success of these systems then being
assessed based on manual post hoc assessment of the
data by analysing documents retrieved or submitted for
assessment by workshop participants. This framework
for evaluations makes a number of assumptions about
the way in which the data can be used and the test eval-
uation collections designed.
While these methods work well, albeit with lim-
itations, for these information sources which are in
some sense published, formally structured or publi-
cally available, other types of collections introduce
new challenges for the design evaluations for informa-
tion access tasks. Of particular interest to this paper is
the emergences of Personal Lifelogs (PLs), sometimes
referred to as Human Digital Memories (HDMs)1.
1Although referring to them as HDMs is somewhat misleading
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Recent developments in data capture and storage
technologies mean that it is now becoming possible
to capture and store electronic records of many of an
individual’s life activities. PLs can most obviously
store materials such as emails that an individual has
sent and received; text documents from the web and
elsewhere that they have read, written, or downloaded;
multimodal footage from their life experiences such
as photographs taken or received, videos recorded or
viewed, and music created or listened to. But can also
include details of places visited derived from location
data (e.g. harvested from GPS sensor tracklogs), de-
tails of people met and objects present (e.g. via Blue-
tooth sensors), and details of the subject’s physiolog-
ical state (e.g. via biometric sensors) when informa-
tion was encountered. This information can be cap-
tured from a range of increasingly ubquitous devices
such as personal computers, mobile phones, cameras,
video recorders, audio recorders, personal GPS sen-
sors, Bluetooth sensors embedded in various devices,
and small portable biometric sensors.
A number of research projects are underway ex-
ploring the collection of large heterogeneous PLs,
probably the best known of which is the Microsoft
MyLifeBits initiative [5]. While the development of
integrated PLs is still not commonplace, many indi-
viduals are already collecting personal archives of one
or more of these data streams from their lives. It is
quite reasonable to expect such archives to grow mas-
sively in size, scope and complexity in the coming
years. The ability to gather and store all this personal
data is a considerable achievement in itself. How-
ever, it is probably only worthwhile if these collections
can be usefully employed for some purpose. Fortu-
nately such archives have many potential applications
including search activities helping individuals recover
partial forgotten information, sharing experienceswith
friends or family, telling the story of one’s life, clinical
applications for the memory impaired, and fundamen-
tal psychological investigations of memory. In order to
provide these applications in an effective way new ap-
proaches to information access and extension of exist-
ing ones are required, and in order to understand their
behaviour and effectiveness, issues of evaluation need
to be addressed and applicable test procedures defined.
To date little work has been appearingwhich addresses
this need for new evaluation strategies.
In this paper Section 2 first examines the similari-
ties and differences between PL and more traditional
informaiton collections, Section 3 looks at some of the
tasks for which PLs might be applied, while Section
4 describes some of the metrics which can be used
to measure performance over these tasks, Section 5
summarises work in PL applications to date, Section
6 describes current work in our group at Dublin City
University, and finally Section 7 concludes with some
in terms of the accepted definitions of memory.
thoughts about future initiatives in evaluation activities
for PLs.
2 Personal Lifelogs
Information access applications for PLs present
new challenges and opportunities for technologies and
evaluation. In this section we explore the differences
between PLs and more traditional content archives. A
key feature of PLs is that they will often incorporate
a combination of many types of media, including au-
dio, video, images, and many types of textual content.
There is also the potential for a large percentage of
noisy data in these archives. This can arise since much
of the content is captured passively by computing de-
vices without active participation by the user. The re-
sult of this approach to capture will mean that while
there will be high coverage of potentially interesting
and important life experiences, it is also likely that
much of the captured material will be of no future in-
terest to anyone. In addition, since people often return
to the same information many times, and in the case
of some items they will be revised incrementally over
time, many items in the archive may be very similar,
repeatedly covering the same topic. Other differences
between PLs and traditional collections include that
the user may have forgotten about an item or event,
and they may not even be aware that a particular piece
of data was captured and is available in the PL.
When performing information access tasks from
within a PL users may not be able to describe clearly
what they are looking for. In many cases items may
not have formal textual descriptions, meaning that they
cannot be retrieved using standard text or meta-tag
based retrieval methods. Another is that items may
not be joined by inter-item links, meaning link struc-
ture cannot be utilized in the retrieval process. How-
ever, one feature with intriguing implications for in-
formation access is that items can be linked based on
a variety of content and context attributes. All these
features mean that there are new technical challenges
associated with the PL domain.
One further crucial difference is that a PL is ob-
viously personal to the individual collecting the data
which raises many issues. Since they record the per-
sonal experiences of the individual whose life they
capture, this user will often have unique memories as-
sociated with the items in the archive. While it is ac-
knowledged that memory and various cues play a vital
role in retrieving an item from human memory, current
IR systems make little attempt to exploit what people
remember about items. For example while an indi-
vidual may work through the following thought “I re-
member finding the file on my laptop before when I
was in the cafe drinking coffee with Pete when it was
raining about a month ago” and use some of this infor-
mation to find the file, we are not aware of any current
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IR systems which allow a user to search for an item
based on a complex combination of features including
such details as the people in their vicinity or the pre-
vailing weather conditions.
The rich variety of context data sources that are po-
tentially available in PLs makes a compelling case for
the exploration of their exploitation to improving the
accuracy in information access applications. Beyond
this observation, coupled with rich context sources is
the additional information that can be obtained about
items by linking them to related content. In standard
IR, the exploitation of the web’s linked structure has
proven to be a important component in high quality
web page retrieval [30]. The link structure is used to
determine the quality and potential relevance of a page
by looking at the number and quality of pages linking
to it. It is interesting to consider whether exploitation
of existing or inferred links within a PL could also be
used to enhance the performance of information ac-
cess applications. These links may be either content
(e.g. linking based on the content similarity of items)
or context (e.g. linking temporally based on user ac-
cess patterns) based. To date only very limited work
has been reported within PLs, for example [36] where
result sets were linked based on user access patterns
and the resulting linked structure was used to rerank
the result set using PageRank type algorithms. We
believe that there is significant scope to extend these
ideas to newmethods for information access from PLs.
Having considered some of the important distinc-
tive features of PLs we next turn our attention to con-
sidering what user tasks they might actually be used to
support.
3 Information Access Applications for
PLs
We envisage PLs being used as part of a range
of information access applications, some really being
straightforward extensions of standard IR to a new in-
formation source, others being modifications or en-
hancements of existing user activities, and others be-
ing potentially new tasks. Some specific possibili-
ties making use of a number of underlying informa-
tion access technologies include: standard interactive
search; proactively reminding the user of related expe-
rience from the past (e.g a previous visit to the same
place), an advanced application of this sort might take
the form of a type of prosthetic extended memory; al-
lowing users to reminisce about experiences (a sort of
personal browse or surfing service); social use (where
the user might share their experiences with colleagues,
friends and relatives) or, in a rather more complex sce-
nario, multiple users might link sections of their PLs to
create “community” memories; and their use in ther-
apeutic treatment of memory impaired patients. An-
other strand of applications, which we don’t explore
further here, is their potential application to basic psy-
chological memory studies, where they could be used
to explore areas such as: success and failure of recall
from memory, errors in memory recall, false memory
syndrome, and learning and rehearsal studies.
Realising some of these possibilities is relatively
simple, and indeed work to develop several of them
is well underway, while others are much more ambi-
tious, requiring extended periods of research. How-
ever, if they are to be explored in a scientific manner,
they need to be scrutinized carefully in an attempt to
properly understand the basic scientific questions and
issues raised, and to develop appropriate experimen-
tal strategies to evaluate them. In order to do this we
need to consider the available sources of data, classify
it into well specified types depending on its features,
and consider the means of capture. In terms of experi-
mental design we need to be aware of the issues associ-
ated with developing evaluation strategies for informa-
tion access tasks with traditional information sources,
but also be aware of the unique features of PLs. These
include issues such as the fact that individuals will of-
ten consider their PL data private to themselves. Thus
the data cannot be distributed to researchers (as is gen-
erally the case for other experimental information ac-
cess search data sets), and since much of the meaning
and interpretation of content will also be personal, the
individual will need to be involved in developing the
test data for their PL and interpreting the results. Even
where the user can at least to some extent be sepa-
rated from the these activities, many people will not
be willing to allow users to look at data from their PL
even for the purposes of tasks such as relevance as-
sessment. The requirement that the “owner” of the PL
must be heavily involved in the collection of the data,
the development of test data and the evaluation of ex-
perimental results, will necessarily limit the number
and types of people who are able and willing to be
involved in these activities. It is perhaps likely that
people willing to make this level of commitment will
not be properly representative of typical user groups,
meaning that one has to design and interpret experi-
ments with care. Also the extensive involvement of
the individual may affect their behaviour at any stage
of the experimental process, which may again call into
question the validity of experimental results. For ex-
ample, their behaviour during data collection may not
be typical, and repeatedly gathering a range of exper-
imental results may affect their knowledge of the col-
lection restricting their ability to behave in a normal
way when interacting with the data or biasing their in-
terpretation of results.
In addition to the personal use of PLs, alternative
scenarios are clearly possible, for example one user
could give another permission to access their PL, per-
haps within a family or among relatives making their
PL available to their descendents. While the possibil-
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ity to explore the life history of a grandparent directly
from their PL offers fascinating prospects for the fu-
ture, assuming grandparents are willing to be quite
so open about their experiences, at present such his-
torical collections do not exist, and our experience is
that users are not willing to give this level of access to
their associates. At this point, third party use of PLs
has largely been outside the scope of the experimental
studies.
At this point we turn our attention to consideration
of some specific tasks in a little more detail.
3.1 Ad Hoc Search
One class of PL application is ad hoc search. Vari-
ous scenarios are possible here. Users may perform a
known-item search for a specific item or event which
they partially remember, either to inform themselves
of some forgotten detail or to share it with others. Al-
ternatively, they may have a less well focussed infor-
mation need where they either feel, know or believe
that they have experience of something in their past,
but are unsure of the details. Or perhaps, the user may
wish to browse their PL with respect to some facet,
such as experiences where person X was present. A
more advanced version of this would have the sys-
tem link together related materials, potentially dynam-
ically forming further links in a query dependent man-
ner, to provide users with suggested related memories.
Some of these the user may remembered, but the sig-
nificance of others may have been overlooked or they
may have been forgotten entirely.
In our work we hypothesise that contextual infor-
mation related with people’s memory of the genera-
tion of and previous access to items and events stored
in their PL can be used to improve subsequent access
performance. Traditionally IR systems allow users to
search based on their memories of keywords contained
within items. However, over time individuals memo-
ries of these keywords can fade resulting in increased
difficulty in locating the required information. In the
case of some data such as files, it is often easier to
remember non-textual elements such as location [3].
Non-textual memories of items may range from peo-
ple present when accessing an item, to a phone con-
versation that interrupted your email, writing, etc. In
our work on IR for PLs we are working to develop and
test methods which integrate automatically recorded
and derived context data types into traditional IR algo-
rithms for improved retrieval in the PL domain [18].
Our results so far indicate that context can indeed be
better recalled than content as the time from PL collec-
tion increases [27]. As part of this work we are seeking
to better understand the processes and circumstances
in which content and context are recalled accurately,
inaccurately or forgotten, and to the extent to which
these details can be generalised across users [12].
3.2 Narratives
In addition to traditional search activities, PLs of-
fer new opportunities for other domains. One of par-
ticular interest to us is that of digital narratives. In
their simplest form a user may wish to re-experience
materials associated with some activity from the past.
A slightly more formal application is the use of per-
sonal visual diaries captured using a passive camera,
such as the Microsoft SenseCam [24], which regularly
record images from the wearer’s day enabling them to
subsequently replay them. Visual diaries are a unique
aspect of PLs that capture the actions of an individ-
ual from their perspective, thereby creating a personal
archive containing a visual stream of everyday life. As
an alternative to writing a diary, the visual diary or
lifelog can be recorded from the start to the end of the
day. Using a conventional diary, a person can easily
review a day or any period of time quickly and effi-
ciently, however with visual lifelogs, this process is
more challenging because although the visual lifelog
is a richer medium than a conventional diary, organis-
ing and finding the content poses more of a challenge.
For example, with a visual lifelog captured using video
content, at normal playback speed it will take a year to
relive a year’s lifelog [25], clearly it is necessary to
develop organisation and search techniques that man-
age personal information archives and these need to
be adequately evaluated. Replaying events from visual
records of this form has found application in improv-
ing short termmemory recall for memory impaired pa-
tients in clinical studies [24].
A more challenging and intriguing scenario is the
use of PLs to construct a digital narrative describing
incident(s) from the user’s life in story-form. Since
this is a topic generally poorly explored in informa-
tion access, we outline its features in some detail in
this paper. Stories, and their retelling, are fundamental
to being human, in [31] Kearney declares that “sto-
ries are what makes our lives worth living”. If we
consider that PLs contain a person’s life experiences
captured through digital technologies, then the poten-
tial for telling personal and intimate stories from such
collections is enormous [11]. A digital narrative in
its simplest form is a series of causally related media
artefacts that are brought together in some presenta-
tion mode to provide a meaningful and coherent dia-
logue. Brookes more clearly defines a model of digital
narratives built from three separate functional layers,
namely: the structural, representational and presen-
tational [8]. Structural considerations are concerned
with describing the narrative in simple abstract terms.
The representation of the story seeks to capture the re-
lationships between the various story elements in or-
der to facilitate the reasoning required to build the end
narrative. Finally, the presentation of a digital narra-
tive applies the structural and representational knowl-
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edge in order to choose and sequence story elements
through reasoning and with a sense of aesthetic style.
One of the key issues in reviewing contents from a
user’s PL is the selection of material to be included in
the presentation. Even for a visual diary simple rapid
playback of all of passively captured images from dur-
ing a single day rapidly becomes time consuming and
tedious. This quickly becomes a much more signif-
icant problem when attempting to construct rich nar-
ratives taken from over an extended period of time.
Overlapping with the issue of content selection, is the
topic of presentation. Providing an effective interface
to the data should enable the user to more rapidly and
effectively access the presented information, and can
potentially enable more information to be included in
the output without loss of comprehensibility.
In our current work we are exploring the use of PLs
for both search and narrative tasks. However, to under-
stand our success and failure in this work, and to move
our research forward, we need to establish measures
by which our work can be assessed.
4 Evaluation Metrics
In order to evaluate information access applications
for PLs experimental collections are required which
are sufficiently large and diverse to represent the ex-
pected features of real user PLs. As a consequence,
evaluations are wholly constrained by the number of
participants who have collected data. Furthermore,
there must be a sufficiently long period of collection
to allow for an adequate number of personally signifi-
cant and causally related events to have been captured.
Issues of this sort are of course common for existing
information access experimental work. Development
of test sets inevitably leads to collections which have
some limitations and are open to criticisms of the ex-
tent to which they are truly representative of real tasks.
For example experimental results of retrieval evalua-
tion tasks using crawled web search test collections
are often cited as being too small to reliably reflect
performance on the web itself which is several orders
of magnitude larger. We explore our current work on
the collection of large experimental PLs in section 6.
Assuming that suitable collections are available,
performance in search tasks can bemeasured by a vari-
ety of metrics taken from traditional IR evaluation ex-
ercises, and personal digital narratives can take lessons
from existing work in narrative studies and summa-
rization.
For known-item ad hoc search with ranked retrieval
one can apply the metrics of mean rank or mean re-
ciprocal rank as used in existing workshop evaluation
tracks, for example [26]. Where there is more than
one potentially relevant item for the search query stan-
dard metrics of precision and recall can be applied.
These have been applied in some of the limited exist-
ing studies in information access for PLs. For exam-
ple, the Connections [37] system used precision and
recall to measure performance [37], and also obtained
anecdotal evidence of user satisfaction. Another met-
ric explored in existing work is the analysis of the time
taken by subjects to complete tasks using different ap-
proaches [32].
While quantitative methods have been used in some
studies, questionnaires, surveys, observations of sub-
jects searching behaviour and diary studies (the results
of which can be used to note trends and peoples’ be-
haviour) to establish user’s searching, refinding and
file sharing processes were the most common evalu-
ation methods used by participants at the Personal In-
formation Management (PIM) 2008 workshop [2].
The evaluation of narrative storytelling requires a
little more extensive analysis. At present, there is no
general consensus on how a narrative should be eval-
uated or the criteria for their evaluation. Researchers
working in this area may fail to report their evalua-
tion strategy with sufficient depth for it to be useful to
others or repeatable [4], opt for a highly qualitative or
informal approach to evaluation [23, 9] or omit evalu-
ation (from their reports) altogether [33]. As outlined
previously there are four major functions of our inter-
nal ’organic’ stories which should be applied to their
digital counterparts. These can be broadly condensed
to two types of tasks. The first is the social sharing of
stories which applies to both everyday and life stories.
The second is personal review of stories for reminis-
cence or reflection, which is predominantly a function
of our life story. As with IR strategies for PLs, the
evaluation of reminiscence based tasks with personal
narratives is problematic.
In order to practically and reliably investigate re-
flection such a task can only be evaluated with the
participant who owns the data. The sharing of such
stories is not bound by this limitation. Even if only a
small number of participants collect PLs, if they are
willing to contribute their material to a research com-
munity, shared narratives may be successfully evalu-
ated by distributing them to a large number of external
participants. .
One seemingly obvious approach to the quantitative
evaluation of digital narrative output within PL content
would be to adopt the approaches taken with the sum-
marisation, as for example adopted for the evaluation
of unstructured video Rushes Content in [29]. Within
this TRECVid summarisation evaluation, participat-
ing sites seek to compress raw unedited video footage,
with high numbers of retakes and large amount of con-
sequent repetition, to within 2% of its original length
using a variety of techniques. The resulting video con-
tent is then evaluated using a standard set of bench-
mark measures including coverage and flow or usabil-
ity of the summary. Coverage of the narrative of the
original content is a sensible metric to be included in
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narrative evaluation, however, it should be noted that
narrative is not just summarisation. In fact there are
clear distinctions between the goals of the two. A good
narrative is to be emotive, expressive and most impor-
tantly engaging, while a summary attempts to commu-
nicate as much information in as compact a space as
possible. As such other measures must be considered
to temper the notion of coverage and more fully con-
sider the goals of a narrative. We believe that there are
four major dimensions by which a narrative should be
evaluated:
1. Form and content: The choices of what to show
and how to show it are fundamental to a good
digital narrative [38]. Within PL narratives mul-
timodal content will typically be presented to an
audience. As such both the fluency of the media
chosen and the mode in which it is presented will
have significant impact on the communication of
the meaning and themes of the story. We must
as such consider how to appropriately measure or
evaluate and compare such factors.
2. Coherence: Coherence is integral to a good story:
The quality of the end narrative is determined by
how well organised and well paced the content is
presented, and the rate at which the plot unfolds.
Within interactive and digital narrative there is a
careful balancing act to be maintained, between
the story’s coherence and the provision of agency
to the audience as to how the story unfolds [10].
Coherence can potentially be measured through
the level of control provided, the perception of
distortions or ’jumps’ in the story, and/or attempt-
ing to ascertain the overall flow of the story.
3. Expressiveness and affect: Our life stories are ex-
periential and are often highly bound to our emo-
tional (or affective) state at that time. As such, the
resulting stories must sufficiently express these
affective and experiential components. There are
many ways in which the affect may be repre-
sented within narratives, one method is the use
of colour to represent mood or emotional state
[38]. The evaluation of expressiveness should
not focus on the mode of presentation however,
but rather should consider how successfully the
narrative conveys and communicates these expe-
riential aspects. Approaches to ascertaining such
metrics might be to employ heuristics such as
those suggested in [14].
4. Engagement, Impact and feedback: Brooks as-
serts that an audience should actively desire to
know the outcomes of a story, and with a better
narrative, the experience becomes much more en-
gaging achieving just that [8]. This engagement
is a vital component for any story, and should ide-
ally be reflected in PL-based stories, and as such
we must carefully consider it within any evalu-
ation. Although it is likely to be difficult to ac-
curately and reliably elicit such metrics, we as-
sert that evidence of personal engagement with
the story should be recorded and reported in some
manner be it qualitative or quantitative.
An alternative approach to evaluating narrative
would be to adopt the rules which apply to more tradi-
tional or conversational discourse. For example, Grice
[21] outlines a series of maxims under four categories:
quantity, quality, relation and manner. These could
easily be adapted to provide a suitable framework for
the evaluation of many of the properties of a good nar-
rative, primarily its form, plot, and discourse.
Brooks also notes that the better the representation,
the more choices in the narrative paths for the story
and this leads to a much better end narrative [8]. As
such it may be necessary not only to evaluate the out-
put and form of the end narrative, i.e. its presenta-
tion, but also to examine in some way the represen-
tation. Elson and McKeown [16] outline measures
for the quality of a narrative’s representation as: ex-
pressiveness (the range of stories it can encode), ro-
bustness (how well it handles partial or abstractly told
stories), formality (how well its symbols lend them-
selves to formal analysis or automatic processing) and
usability (how intuitive the representation is for col-
lecting encodings from those not versed in narrative
theory). The evaluation of the representational form
of the narrative under such measures of quality could
be included, however it is likely to be dependent on the
task under evaluation and the goal of the investigation.
5 Previous Work in Information Access
for PLs
Although the topic of collection materials for PLs
and their utilization is still very much in a develop-
ment stage, a number of relevant studies have already
been reported in each of the areas discussed so far in
this paper. This section summarises some of the most
notable recent work in these areas.
5.1 Retrieval from PLs
With regard to retrieval tasks the following studies
describe some of the most relevant work reported in
this area to date. In [36] [37] PL retrieval algorithms
are developed and evaluated on personal archives for
6 subjects consisting of computer activity over a pe-
riod of 6 months. The subjects submitted 3-5 queries,
which they appeared to freely generate from their
memory. These were multi-item standard ad hoc type
queries, e.g. “locate all items associated with writ-
ing of EVIA paper.” To create oracle results for these
queries the results of this query across different search
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engines were pooled together, and the subject rated the
relevance of the pooled result set. Other researchers,
while limiting their evaluation to emails from personal
archives, moved beyond this limited free recall ap-
proach to generate large numbers of tasks for known-
item tasks. In [15], 30 queries with target email items
which had been sent to a large number of people in a
company were manually created. These queries were
then entered by test subjects into the Stuff I’ve Seen
(SIS) interface, resulting in the retrieval of various
items from their personal collections including the tar-
get email. Subjects were then required to locate the
target email, thus allowing for testing of various ver-
sions of the SIS interface. While this technique proved
useful for testing features of PL interfaces, it would
probably not be appropriate for generating tasks for
all types of PL system experiments. For example, for
evaluating PL retrieval algorithms where a user is re-
quired to use recalled content and context to form a
query, i.e. if we generated tasks by giving a subject
a task description of emails that had been sent to a
group, the subject may have no recollection of these
emails, and therefore could not recall content or con-
text data with which to form a query.
In Elsweiler’s work [17] a more personal approach
to task generation is adopted. This work presented a
framework for a task based approach to PL user eval-
uation. Specifically, over a three week period sub-
jects recorded email tasks (task = email viewed and the
purpose for which it was viewed, e.g. relocate email
which contains Joe Blogg’s phone number). They also
allowed for the generation of additional tasks in a man-
ner similar to Dumais’s work [15] described in the
previous paragraph. However they did not provide
the query terms, instead providing a task description
which simulates a ’real world’ task the subject may en-
gage in. Tasks were then categorized into three distinct
types: tasks requiring a specific piece of information
fromwithin a computer item; tasks requiring a specific
computer item; and tasks requiring information from
multiple computer items. Tasks recorded by a subject
were then presented to the subject for them to retrieve
the task using a provided interface. This approach al-
lowed for comparison of retrieval performance across
different task types, and importantly the evaluation of
a PL retrieval system, in a structured manner using
the PL owners themselves. This approach could po-
tentially be extended and used as a first step towards
a much needed standard for evaluation in the PL do-
main. Elsweiler et al. examined this task generation
approach only on emails and web pages, and thus its
portability to other item types is not guaranteed.
By linking PL items, we believe textual descriptions
from linked to items may be obtained which could
prove beneficial in search, both for items of a non-
textual nature such as photos or recordings of music,
and items for which the user cannot recall the tex-
tual contents in sufficient detail. A number of exist-
ing studies have begun to explore the use of linking
and annotating items. For example the PHLAT sys-
tem allows individuals to add tags to their computer
items [13]. However, in general the retrieval meth-
ods used for this data at present use existing backend
algorithms and appear to operate on a simple boolean
premise. For example [15] [20] where the queried con-
text data is either present or not present in the database
items. We believe that to truly harness the power of
item linking and exploitation of related context data,
items should be annotated with many rich sources of
context data to support linking and search, and that
novel retrieval algorithms tuned to PL tasks need to be
developed which exploit these annotations.
5.1.1 Pilot Studies in PL Retrieval at DCU
We are interested in investigating individuals’ memo-
ries of past interaction with items in their PL, the types
of context data they recall, how recalled context data
varies across different item types, and how individu-
als’ memories change over time. In particular, it is our
hypothesis that integrating remembered and partially
remembered context information into a traditional IR
algorithm will prove beneficial for PL retrieval.
In order to begin our investigation of these issues,
we conducted a pilot study to test the types of context
data recalled by an individual and to examine the util-
ity of remembered context data in retrieval. A small
PL was gathered for one individual over a 6 week
period from the middle of July 2007 to the end of
August 2007. To gather the PL, a logging applica-
tion monitored activities carried out on the individ-
ual’s computer during the period and additionally reg-
ularly prompted the user to manually log the location
at which these happened. The retrieval experiment was
a known-item search task where the user searched for
a single partially remembered item from within the
data collection. To generate the query tasks for the
pilot study, following the 6 week collection period,
the test participant identified a number of key events
that occurred during the time span of the data collec-
tion. These events included: a friend’s birthday, sev-
eral meetings in the office, and dinner at a restaurant.
Following this, the participant was required to recall
the activities performed on their computer around or
close to these key events. Each of the 27 test cases
generated in this manner then consisted of a remem-
bered computer file (e.g. email, word document, IM)
and remembered context data associated with the file.
If PLs are to be recorded and accessed over an ex-
tended period of time, it is important that users are able
to reliably retrieve content recorded in the distant past.
It is clear that a user is likely to remember a significant
amount of detail soon after an event occurred, however
with time memory fades and it is anticipated that less
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will be remembered a significant amount of time after
an event occurred. A further free recall study on the
subject 6 months after the initial test case generation
process was thus conducted to explore the effect on re-
membered content and context after this time interval.
This study provided us with remembered content and
context from the original 27 test cases at the 6 month
interval.
The Mean Rank and the Mean Reciprocal Rank
[26] of the target documents were calculated across
the two query sets consisting of remembered content
with various types of remembered context (e.g. query
set 3 = content + location context + date context). The
results of this study suggest that the types of context
data an individual is most likely to recall in the long-
term and that this context data is beneficial in PL re-
trieval. In particular, the results indicate that combina-
tions of content and context can improve retrieval ac-
curacy from an PL; and that context appears to become
a more important factor over time as the subject’s re-
call of contents declines. Full details are described in
[18] [27]
5.2 Visual Diaries
Before examining relevant existing studies in nar-
ratives, we examine the simpler case of visual diaries
which have so far been explored more extensively.
Several studies have been conducted in recent years
which passively capture a visual record of the wearer’s
daily activities. In this overview we focus on work us-
ing the SenseCam developed byMicrosoft Research in
Cambridge, UK [24]. The SenseCam is a small wear-
able device that passively captures a person’s day-to-
day activities as a series of photographs. It is typi-
cally worn around the neck, and so is oriented towards
the majority of activities which the user is engaged
in. Anything in the view of the wearer can be cap-
tured. The device incorporates on-board sensors to de-
tect changes in light levels, motion and ambient tem-
perature and then use these to determine when it is ap-
propriate to take a photo. At a minimum the SenseCam
will automatically take a new image approximately ev-
ery 30 seconds, but sudden changes in the environment
of the wearer, detected by the onboard sensors can trig-
ger more frequent photo capture. The benefits of this
include: the ability for a user to record events without
having to sacrifice their participation, aiding memory
and recall; and providing insight into a person’s life
and activities [24]. Wearing a SenseCam, the wearer
can very quickly build a large archive of photos, or
a visual lifelog. Within just one week over 20,000
images may be captured when wearing a SenseCam.
When worn over a year the lifelog photoset can grow
to over one million images.
At DCU we have been gathering archives of Sense-
Cam images in various collection efforts. Multi-month
visual lifelogs have been gathered by 5 researchers
with another researcher gathering an archive of over
two years data. This large collection has over 2.5 mil-
lions images. Based on our experiences of gathering
this archive, we have found that the photos captured
during this extended period of continuous lifelogging
are vastly different in content to what one would ex-
pect to find with conventional digital photos. We
have found that images often do not have salient ob-
jects, many of them are either low quality or useless
(40%), and the types of scenes/objects captured dif-
fer greatly from conventional photo collections. This
is because the SenseCam is capturing aspects of a
wearer’s life that are not normally photographed, for
example 20% of the photos we observed contained
the wearer’s hands, 20% also show the LCD screen
of the wearer’s office computer screen or laptop, while
only 15% of these are taken inside of the office of the
wearer. The personal nature of the lifelog photo col-
lections, when taken from the viewpoint of the wearer,
provide intimate details of the wearer’s work and so-
cial activities. Other observations support this point,
such as the fact that 6% of the photos show people’s
faces (friends, work colleagues and family members),
4.5% show the details of meetings and 2% of the pho-
tos show the wearer reading.
Evaluation of SenseCam derived visual diaries car-
ried out so far at DCU has focused on examining
the nature of the visual lifelogs, to better understand
what information is contained in them. In addition to
this, we have carried out an evaluation of approaches
to managing visual PLs, such as how best to organ-
ise them into a series of events, how best to chose a
keyframe to identify an event, and how visual feature
detection tools (such as faces, horizon, cup) perform
on the SenseCam photos.
Research on the use of visual diaries to improve
memory in clincial patients with cognitive dysfunc-
tion has used recall of autobiographical events as an
evaluation criteria. This work compared recall using
the SenseCam to recall using both a written diary and
no memory aid [24]. Other experimentation has been
ongoing to examine how effective SenseCams are as
a memory aid, for example one study on user recall
after wearing SenseCams investigated differentiating
between different types of recall; did the user ’remem-
ber’ the event, or did the user simply ’know’ that the
event existed? These experiments typically take place
over a short period of time, for example a week [34].
A key question for our work is to explore the effective-
ness of visual diaries as a memory aid both in itself and
in terms of their impact on memory itself in terms of
rehearsed recall over the longer term. Moving beyond
simple diary PL collections, digital narratives provide
a much richer framework for presentation of content
from a PL.
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5.3 Narratives
From the components of a PL, two major types of
stories may be told. The first being a conversational,
or ’everyday’ story. Within our social interactions on
a day-to-day basis we frequently share stories with our
colleagues, friends and family. Often they are anecdo-
tal and are used to recall a moment of humour or a re-
cent event. As such their function is primarily routed
in socialising and sharing of experience(s). The sec-
ond type is the ’life story’. Life stories are internal
ever evolving narratives which integrate significant or
emotional events and update retrospectively to account
for changes in our perception and remembrance of past
events, values and beliefs [28].
Unlike everyday stories, the ’life story’ provides us
with the opportunity to examine a set of causally re-
lated events, framed from the perspective of our cur-
rent self and within the context of our larger life expe-
riences, motivations, goals and ambitions. It provides
three main utilities to us: first it allows purposeful re-
flection on one’s life events and their development in
order to affect or determine future actions (directive);
second it enables us to share aspects of our lives with
others, often as a means to develop social bonds, in-
timacy and/or empathy (social); or finally, it affords
a review of life experiences to search for meaning in
them (self) [7].
Due to the recent interest in PLs provided by tools
such as the SenseCam, the composition of ’every-
day’ stories from such archives has seen some lim-
ited exploration in a number of small scale studies. In
[19] images from the SenseCam along with associated
GPS location information was presented as a means
to recount a ’trip-based’ experience as a lightweight
story in the form of an animated slideshow composed
of SenseCam images. Harper et al. [23] conducted
a study with six participants into user-created digi-
tal narratives composed from SenseCam captured im-
ages. The study is very much focused on participants’
perceptions of a manually created end narrative, and
yields some interesting outcomes particularly high-
lighting the usefulness of such images in reflection and
reminiscing over life experiences. Of most relevance,
but perhaps not wholly within the domain of PLs, is
the work of Appan et al. [4]. This investigated the
composition of digital narratives for everyday expe-
riences using media such as photos, gathered during
the user’s day-to-day activities. While there has been
some exploration of conversational stories, we are not
aware of any work exploring digital equivalents to the
life story. Given the volume, complexity and rich-
ness contained within PLs there is great potential both
for the elicitation of such stories and the evaluation of
them.
6 PL Activities at DCU
In order to move on from our initial work on PL
access applications, our group at DCU are currently
engaged in collection of large experimental PLs. 4
subjects are currently actively engaged in collecting
personal data to form a PL. Ideally these collections
would be developed over very extended periods, pos-
sibly running into many years. For practical reasons,
i.e. we cannot wait years to continue our research, we
are currently limiting the next phase of the collection
period to one year. While not perhaps ideal, we should
emphasise that the collections resulting from our cur-
rent work will be much larger and more diverse than
other collections made by ourselves or others to date.
The following timestamped data is being collected
for each of our subjects over the one year collection
period:
• Home and Work Computer Activity: every item
(email, word document, web page, etc) accessed
by the user, with time of access, contents of item
and path to item information is being recorded.
To do this a program which combines the output
of Digital Memories software [1] and Slife soft-
ware [35] running on the individual’s computers
was developed.
• Mobile phone activity in the form of call logs and
SMSs are recorded. An application was readily
available to capture mobile phone call logs, and
an application was developed to capture sent and
received SMSs.
• GPS data, from which location names, light sta-
tus and weather conditions can be derived, and
Bluetooth data, from which people present can be
detected, are also captured on the mobile phone,
using software available within our group.
• SenseCam images and digital photographs are
also stored.
Physiological and heart rate data is also being cap-
tured to monitor physiological condition and infer
emotional state. It was decided that it would not be
practical to capture this biometric data over the course
of the entire year, since the sensors are quite physically
intrusive to daily life, so this data is being collected for
a one month period by the 4 subjects.
The 4 PLs generated over the course of the year will
allow us carry out detailed investigationswith what ap-
proach ’real’ PLs. However, it is acknowledged that
solid experimental results necessitate a larger number
of test subjects. Thus to provide further support for our
experimental results, more subjects will be obtained
during the course of the year for smaller time frames
to capture their own PLs.
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In order to collect their PL, each of the participants
has been provided the following apparatus.
Hardware
• Nokia N95 mobile phone: The N95 is a sophis-
ticated mobile device which runs the Series 60
platform enabling mobile applications to be de-
veloped and deployed on it. It also includes a
built-in 5-megapixel camera and large storage ca-
pabilities (up to 8GBs) making it ideal for use in
the long-term collection of data.
• Microsoft Research SenseCam: Although not
commercially available, we are fortunate to have
been provided with a number of these devices by
Microsoft Research.
• Garmin GPS Loggers: These small portable de-
vices automatically regularly log the participant’s
location. Due to the limitations of GPS technol-
ogy, typically these are only used when the par-
ticipant is outdoors and on the move.
Software
• Desktop Activity Recording Software: Users are
asked to run desktop activity logging software
constantly on both their home and work com-
puters. For those running Windows-based ma-
chines, they are provided with both the Microsoft
MyLifeBits [1] and SLife [35] software, while
those running Macintosh OSX are only required
to run SLife. These software suites record all ap-
plication use and content access on a desktop or
laptop computer.
• Mobile Context Recording Software: The Cam-
paignr software, provided to us by UCLA (USA),
has been deployed on the N95 devices. Par-
ticipants run this software constantly to capture
contextual factors such as their location through
Wireless, GSM and GPS sniffing and the persons
in proximity to them through Bluetooth device
sniffing.
• Mobile Activity Recording Software: A propri-
etary piece of software enables the logging of
missed calls, made and received calls and sent
and received text (SMS) messages on the N95.
These various data sources will be integrated into
a PL for each user for investigation of PL informa-
tion access applications. Part of the user studies will
also focus on determining the accuracy of our con-
text derivation methods by comparing derived context
data to that experienced by test subjects. Participants
will also complete a number of questionnaires over the
course of the PL build up year to investigate various
factors of PLs, such as items the participants consider
important within their collection, items that they be-
lieve are likely to want to retrieve in the future, and
the types of content and context data subjects recall
about items of different type and importance level.
6.1 Structuring the Data
An important aspect of PL collections is how to
structure the data for effective information access. For
example, the many thousands of SenseCam images
taken as ongoing sequences should be segmented into
meaningful units for browsing and retrieval purposes.
In the domain of digital video search, there is a well
known technique called shot boundary segmentation
that identifies the camera recording boundaries that
compose a piece of edited video. Often the video clips
between the shot boundaries (video shots) are used as
the unit of retrieval. Our group have carried out exten-
sive evaluations of event segmentation for SenseCam
collections to identify the best approaches to integrat-
ing context and content data to achieve high precision
event segmentation [22]. Following on from the event
segmentation process we have been exploring the judi-
cious selection of a key-image or other surrogate data
to represent an event for the end user [6]. In our work
we have focused on evaluating techniques to represent
each event by a single image or keyframe. In addi-
tion to event segmentation and representation activi-
ties, we are exploring how successfully conventional
digital image concept detection techniques can be ap-
plied to visual lifelogs. Finally we are also planning
to evaluate a procedure for automatic annotation of
people present at the time of capturing data for a PL,
by evaluating how to effectively identify friends, fam-
ily and work colleagues by means of Bluetooth device
logging [3].
Beyond the structuring of the SenseCam data, we
are beginning to investigate how the other sources of
data within a PL can be linked in support of informa-
tion access applications.
6.2 Search
Using our new PL collections we plan to conduct
extended versions of the experiments reported in [18]
[27]. We also plan to use other task generation pro-
cesses described in [17], and the use of information
contained in digital schedulers to help in the task gen-
eration process.
In addition to this, we are also seeking to better
understand circumstances in which users will remem-
ber different features associated with personal infor-
mation and the information itself, and how they will
subsequently describe it. As part of this investigation
we are looking at models of the underlying cognitive
processes in human information storage and retrieval
[12]. In order to do this we are conducting a range
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of user experiments via questionnaires and interviews
with our collection participants and others. Although
of course as mentioned earlier, care needs to be ex-
ercised in doing this not to modify the typicality of
the collections by requiring users to rehearse recall of
items from their PL, with the consequence of affecting
the reliability of results of subsequent retrieval experi-
ments.
6.3 Digital Narratives
With regard to digital narratives, we are just be-
ginning to explore the possibilities within such collec-
tions. We hypothesize that the richness of content and
context captured in a PL will enable the approximation
of our internal ’organic’ conversational and life sto-
ries with digital equivalents. Additionally, we believe
that such digital equivalents can also serve to support,
prompt and assist the the functions of our internal sto-
ries as outlined previously. The investigation will be
carried out as follows.
First a preliminary study will seek to ascertain how
personal life stories should be represented through dig-
ital narrative. To determine this we have planned a
qualitative probe using a large number of participants.
Participants will be asked to construct a number of
simple conversational stories and one more extensive
life story using media artifacts already available to
them, including photos and videos or text from emails
for example, or relevant content that can be easily
found online on sites such as Flickr. The stories cre-
ated will then be probed during one-on-one follow-up
interviews, the results of which will be coded to deter-
mine if there are commonalities in the approaches to
representing the story which could be developed into a
model. The conversational stories created will also be
used to probe the fluency of various media types and
their affect on the communication of the story. These
will then be shown to new participants who will be
asked to quantitatively analyse the communication of
the story. To measure this we will develop an evalu-
ation framework based on the dimensions mentioned
in the previous section. This framework will proba-
bly take the form of a questionnaire that will probe the
participants’ reactions to and perceptions of the story
presented to them.
Utilizing the knowledge gained from these stud-
ies, we will next build a semi-automatic narrative gen-
eration engine as described in [11]. The structure
of the narratives will be event-oriented as suggested
by the related work in [4]. In the authoring process
of this system, users will browse the archive in an
event-oriented manner. They will locate and select the
episodes which are relevant to the story, marking them
for inclusion. After which, they will be asked to make
basic plot and aesthetic choices to determine the pre-
sentation of the narrative. Following this the system
will enter a generation process in which the selected
content and author choices are constructed into a co-
herent story.
With the system built, the final activity in our study
will be to validate the output of the system. Example
output will be used to evaluate the hypothesis that digi-
tal life stories can be used to enable personal reflection
and sharing of meaningful life experiences.
7 Conclusions
In this paper we have introduced the emerging area
of information access for personal lifelogs. We have
outlined the differences between PLs and more con-
ventional existing document collections and envisaged
information access tasks for them. We have also sum-
marised work to date by ourselves and others explor-
ing and evaluating information access for PLs. In par-
ticular we highlighted their use in personal search,
browsing and narrative. The paper concludes with a
description of our current work in collection of large
PL test set for use in our ongoing experimental work.
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